Entertainment and Media
Php 4:8 Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise,
think on these things.
2 Cor 5:10 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against
the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of
Christ;
(Peshitta) And we pull down reasonings and every high thing that is exalted against the
knowledge of God, and we take all minds prisoner to the obedience of The Messiah.
We live in a day of incredible technologies that have developed so quickly because Satan
has been feeding them to people in preparation to be able to control the whole world
thorough when the Antichrist arrives. This integration is one reason for the internet which
is why it has developed so quickly. Through the media Satan tries to have you accept his
values so that you will treat them as normal so that Christian values will no longer be
considered normal (which can be already seen in some western countries where
Christians values are promoted as radicals and not main stream).
Satan uses the media to deceive you by making what is wrong and evil look normal,
humorous, or exciting. He tries to mislead you into thinking that breaking God’s
commandments is acceptable and has no negative consequences for you or others.
You need to make certain that what you watch is approved by The Holy Spirit so you do
not watch anything that deceptively promotes Satan's values by making them seem
normal and acceptable.
Satan use media to take your time away from things you need to be doing for God and
from the family time you should be having with you wife and children.
What does Satan promote in the media:
Man does not need God to develop into greatness. This is why he promotes so much
science fiction and helps some of it become a reality. He promotes the lie that we evolved
and got here without the help of God and what he shows as science fiction man can
achieve without the need for God. By this he hides the true role of God in helping man
become what they can become in the best way it can occur.
He promotes that if you love some one you will express it through having sex with them
and completely destroys God’s quality of Love replacing it with his so that his values of
love (selfishness) now pervades society.
He promotes war, murder and violence as normal activities so people accept them as
being normal and by this hiding God’s call for us to be peacemakers and show His love to
others and not Satan’s version of it.
He promotes same sex marriage implying you do not need both sexes for a marriage
destroying God’s basic structure of society replacing it with his. Normal marriage between
a man and a woman is the way God has set up for procreation and child care so Satan is

destroying this and replacing it with his system for raising godless children in same sex
marriages or defacto relationships (a man and woman living together but not married) that
do not recognise God.
He promotes other religions and non-Christian values in the mainstream media blocking as
much Christian content as he can so that Christianity is a dying viewing in the main stream
media controlled by him (which is nearly all of it).
He controls government and the courts to reinforce what is promoted in the media.
He controls education at all levels in many places so that Christian activities are blocked in
schools and non-christian activities promoted by them and forced on those that do not
want to watch them.
He uses the media to make you desire the his things or use up your time so God becomes
second in priority to his things. He has to have you accept what he promotes as this is the
only way he can cause you to sin and accept his vales so that you will do them.
This is why you must always be sure that what ever media you use The Hoy Spirit says it
is good to look at and so able to accept the values it promotes.
I am not saying not to watch television, go to movies or use a computer or use other media
but that you are sure The Holy Spirit does not say to use that media the way you desire
too. Media will be used in the millennium to promote God and His values so there is
nothing wrong with the media itself but with the way it is used.
Remember The Bible is media as is the television and internet used to broadcast visions
and warnings of what Jesus is saying through prophets as well as promote Bible teaching
and other Christian courses and activities.
So enjoy media and correctly use them and you can learn a great deal about things. Just
make certain it is what The Holy Spirit desires you to watch.
Remember what you put into you will eventually come out and either reinforce holiness or
compromise it.

